Tell Us How Many People You Are Entertaining

Choice Of 3 Legs, Breast & Leg Or 7 Boneless Wings...............     ..     9.75
1 Breast With Rib-Tips................................................................
2 X-tra bread......................40....................................X-tra cole slaw.......50
X-tra sauce (bbq, hot, honeybbq) ....Sml. 30.....................................Lg...79
Jalapeno peppers.....................................................0.25 each or 1.00 for 5
Greek Salad.....................................Sml. 4.50.................Lg....
SmallFries.............2.25. CheeseFries 4.59............CupofCheese..........1.25
Spaghetti...................................................................................
2 Breasts ............................................................................................
Cole Slaw or Macaroni Salad......................1/2 Pint. 3.25...........Pint 6.25
SmallFries...... 2.25. CheeseFries 4.59.............Cup&Cheese........1.25
Jalapeno peppers.....................................................0.25 each or 1.00 for 5
X-tra sauce (bbq, hot, honeybbq) ....Sml. 30.....................................Lg...79
X-tra Ranch.....0.60 Pint Ranch Dressing...........4.13
2 X-tra bread..............40......................................X-tra cole slaw........50
Slice Cheesecake, Chocolate, Lemon, or Strawberry Swirl...........3.25

LUNCH BOX SPECIALS 10:00-3:00
With A Biscuit Mash & Gravy, Biscuit & Spaghetti Or Fries & Bread
2 Breast & 1 Leg.......................................................... 11.54
1 Breast & Choice Of 2 Pc. Cod, Catfish Nuggets,
2 Tilapia Fillet, 2 Pc Atlantic Perch Or 1 Hot-Link............... 11.54
1 Breast With Rib-Tips....................................................... 11.00.
Choice Of 3 Legs, Breast & Leg Or 7 Boneless Wings............. 9.75

ALL DAY SPECIALS
W/FRIES BREAD
Or Have A Biscuit, Mash & Gravy Or A Biscuit & Spaghetti
Instead Of Fries & Bread For ........1.29
2 Breasts & 1 Leg.......................................................... 12.05
2 Thighs & 2 Legs.................................................................. 9.92
2 Breasts ............................................................................. 9.78
1 Breasts & 1 Leg............................................................... 10.66
1 Breast & Choice Of Catfish Nuggets, 2 Pc. Cod
2 Pc. Tilapia, Or 2 Pc Atlantic Perch......................................... 10.40

PASTA
Served w/garlic toast & parmesan cheese
Spaghetti................................................................. 7.14

SALADS
Greek Salad................................................................. Sml. 4.50.............Lg...

DRINKS
Can pops................................................................. 1.50. Bottled Water 24oz. 2.00

Planning an Event? Let Us Do The Cooking
Tell Us How Many People You Are Entertaining
And We Will Help You Plan Your Party

SIDE ORDERS
Buttermilk Biscuit....1.35....6 Biscuits.................7.69........Dozen.......14.10
Mashed & Gravy or Red Beans & Rice....Sm....3.25 ....Lg.........6.23
Spaghetti.......................... ...........................................2.75
Bag of Fries, Okra, Mushrooms or Onion Rings............................................3.98
Coleslaw or Macaroni Salad............1/2 Pint. 3.25...........Pint 6.25
Small Fries.....2.25. CheeseFries 4.59...........CupofCheese........1.25
Jalapeno peppers.....................................................0.25 each or 1.00 for 5
X-tra sauce (bbq, hot, honeybbq) ....Sml. 30.....................................Lg...79
X-tra Ranch.....0.60 Pint Ranch Dressing...........4.13
2 X-tra bread..............40....................................X-tra cole slaw........50
Slice Cheesecake, Chocolate, Lemon, or Strawberry Swirl...........3.25

CHICKEN-BITS-HALF-PAN................. 49.95
75 PCS. LEGS & THIGHS ............ (SERVES 25-35)............... 113.87
100 PCS. LEGS & THIGHS............. (SERVES 30-50)............. 150.80
75 PCS. MIXED............... (SERVES 25-35).......................... 149.26
BREASTS, THIGHS, LEGS, WINGS
100 PCS. MIXED .................. (SERVES 30-50)......................... 197.48
75 WINGS Whole Wings (SERVES 25-35) .................. 132.53
100 WINGS Whole wings (SERVES 30-50)......... 179.27

BELOW ITEMS CAN SERVED PLAIN OR TOSSED IN
Smoky, Honey, Chipotle, Sweet Heat, Louisiana Hot,
Blazing Hot, Jamaican Jerk or Garlic Parmesan

40 JUICY N JUMBO BONELESS WINGS.............................. 48.50
25 CHICKEN TENDERS ................................................. 55.50
40 JUMBO BUFFALO-CUT WINGS................................. 55.50

PRINT RANCH....4.13 RANCH & VEGGIES FOR HALF-PAN....5.50

FISH BY THE HALF PAN
CATFISH OR PERCH...................................................... 59.69
CATFISH NUGGETS..................................................... 42.51
TILAPIA................................................................. 54.87

RIB-TIPS BY THE HALF PAN
RIB-TIPS (SERVES 6-11)................................. 55.11
HOT-LINKS (12 LINKS)............................................. 34.58
COMBINATION PAN..........................1/2 RIB-TIPS & 1/2 HOT-LINKS...... 47.40

SIDE PANS
SPAGHETTI OR RED-BEANS-N-RICE... SERVES 8-12......... 28.75
MASHED POTATOES W/ GRAVY ON THE SIDE SERVES 10-15... 36.36
COLE-SLAW or MACARONI SALAD (SERVES 20-25)........... 32.37
FRIES. 1/2 PAN...(SERVES 6-10)...19.99 FULL PAN........ 36.78
Full PAN ONION RINGS OR MUSHROOMS........ 36.78
Full Pan Combo.
1/2 FRIES & 1/2 ONION RINGS OR MUSHROOMS............. 36.78

PARTY PANS REQUIRE ADVANCE NOTICE
NOTE TO OUR CUSTOMERS: AT THE CHICKEN SHACK
WE REALIZE THAT WE ARE HERE BECAUSE OF
YOUR PATRONAGE. THEREFORE, ALL SUGGESTIONS,
COMPLAINTS OR COMPLIMENTS ARE WELCOME
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS!

Recommended
By ABC7's "Hungry Hound Reviews"

Evanston Chicken Shack
Celebrating 32 years
THE "FRESH" DIFFERENCE
1925 N. RIDGE AVE., EVANSTON, IL
PHONE: (847) 328-9360
www.evanstonchickenshack.com
facebook.com/evanstonchickenshack

Evanston Chicken Shack
"Hungry Hound"
Steve Dolinsky
By ABC7's

Last Call in Order Taken 15 Minutes Before Closing

CALL US DIRECTLY AT (847) 328-9360
FOOD IS MADE FRESH TO ORDER
FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL AHEAD
FEATURED IN THE HUFFINGTON POST
AS ONE OF THE BEST
FRIED CHICKEN SPOTS IN AMERICA
RANKED "#1 CHICKEN IN CHICAGO" ON THRILLLIST.COM

Celebrating 32 years
EVANSTON CHICKEN SHACK
THE "FRESH" DIFFERENCE
1925 N. RIDGE AVE., EVANSTON, IL
PHONE: (847) 328-9360
www.evanstonchickenshack.com
facebook.com/evanstonchickenshack

MONDAY - SATURDAY
10:00 am to 12:30 am
OPEN SUNDAYS
11:30-8:00
WE DELIVER
CHICKEN DINNERS
Served with Fries & Bread
Or Have A Biscuit, Mash & Gravy Or A Biscuit & Spaghetti Instead for...1.75
1 Breast & 2 Legs ..............................................10.66
2 Breasts & 1 Leg ...........................................12.05
1/2 Breast Special ...........................................9.78
Half Chicken Dark Special 2 Thighs 2 Legs.............................................9.92
Half Chicken Mix-breast, Thigh, Leg & wing ....................................11.85
Half Chicken White 2 Breasts, 2 Wings............................................12.40
Quarter Dark thigh & leg...5.34 Quarter White Breast & wing.......6.74
Livers or Gizzards...6.12. Giblets combo gizzards & livers........7.15
Bits Our Nuggets............................................Reg...9.38.....Large...12.15

WHOLE WINGS DINNERS
Served w/ fries & bread
NOTE: YOU CAN HAVE A BISCUIT, MASH & GRAVY OR A BISCUIT & SPAGHETTI
INSTEAD OF FRIES & BREAD WITH ANY DINNER ON THE MENU FOR...1.75
4 Wings ....5.38....5 Wings....10.97.....6 Wings........12.09.
7 Wings....13.50.....Extra Wings...2.13

BONELESS WINGS
RANCH & VEGGIES TOSSED IN SAME SAUCES AS OUR BUFFALO WINGS
7 PCS........9.72.......10 PCS.......13.45.......ADD FRIES AND BREAD......1.75

JUMBO BUFFALO CUT WINGS
Tossed in your choice of our savory sauces
Smoky, Honey Or New Chipotle BBQ, Sweet Heat, Louisiana Hot, Blazing Hot, Jerk or Garlic Parmesan
7 Pc. W/ Ranch & Veggies...9.96....Dinner (W/Fries & Bread)...........12.42
10 Pc. W/ranch & Veggies...13.80....Dinner (W/fries & bread)....15.03

TOSSED TENDERS
PREMIUM STRIPS OF JUICY CHICKEN BREASTS
TOSSED IN SAME SAUCES AS OUR BUFFERO WINGS
3 PCS.............9.84.......5 PCS........13.31

CHICKEN & RIB-TIP COMBINATION
With Fries & Bread
Rib Tips With 2nd Items as Breast & Wings, Breast & Leg, Thigh & Leg
2 Pc. Tenders, or 3 Boneless wings or Hot - Link................................11.98
RIB TIPS & 3 WINGS........................................12.62

TASTY AND TENDERS HICKORY-SMOKE RIB-TIPS
Small w/fries & bread............10.92.....Large w/fries & bread......14.48
2 Hot-Links w/fries & bread ...8.97.....X-Link ........................3.95
Rib-Tips By The Pound..............12.58

LUNCH BOX SPECIALS 10:00-3:00
With A Biscuit, Mash & Gravy, Biscuits Or Fries & Bread
2 Breasts & 1 Leg..............................................11.54
1 Breast & Choice of 2 Pc Cod, Catfish Nuggets, 2 Tilapia Fillet
Or 2 Pc Atlantic Perch Or 1 Hot-Link............................................11.54
1 Breast With Rib-Tips...........................................11.00
Choice Of 3 Legs, 1 Breast & 1 Leg Or 7 Boneless Wings...9.75

FISH DINNER
Dinner Served w/fries & bread
Or Have A Biscuit & Spaghetti Instead For 1.75
Dinners Include Tartar, Cocktail, Bbq Or Hot Sauce
Sm. Catfish Bone in ....................10.90........Lg........15.19
CatFish Bone In By The Pound Fish Only ......................................12.57
Sm. Tilapia Filelets ............................10.90........Lg........14.77
Tilapia By The Pound Fish Only......................................................12.57
Sm Atlantic Perch Filelets.........12.95..............Lg........16.65
Atlantic Perch Filelets By The Pound Fish Only................................15.19
Catfish Nuggets Dinner..............11.83
Catfish Nuggets By The Pound Fish Only.........................................9.92
Sm Cod Loins.......3 Pcs........12.95..............Lg........5 Pcs........16.65
Cod Boat Of 5 Fish Only.................................................................15.10

Tartar Sauce, Cocktail Sauce, Bbq Or Hot Sauce
Half Pint Any Sauce Above..............................................................2.50

BUILD YOUR CHICKEN & FISH COMBINATION
with fries & bread
1 Breast & Choice Of
Catfish Nuggets, 2 Pc. Tilapia, 2 Pc Cod Or 2 Pc Atlantic Perch .....10.40
Choose 1st Item From Each Side
Choose 1st Item
Breast & Wings
Thigh & Leg
2 Pc Chicken Tender
3 Boneless Wings
Choose 2nd Item
Catfish Nuggets
2 Pc Tilapia Fillet
2 Pc Cod Loin
**with 1/4 lb Shrimp as
2nd Item add 1.50

Wings-n-Fish Combos
3 Wing with 2nd Item As
Catfish Nuggets, Tilapia Or Cod.............13.91
3 Wings with 2nd Item As
4 Pc Jumbo Shrimp, 1/4 Lb. Our New Shrimp, Or 2 Pc Atlantic Perch 14.96

ALL FISH COMBINATION
Choose Any 2 Items
Catfish Nuggets 2 Pc Tilapia, 2 Pc Cod

WITH 2ND ITMES AS
"4 PC JUMBO SHRIMP** 14.32
"1/4 LB OUR NEW SHRIMP OR 2 PC ATLANTIC PERCH** 14.32

**WE HAVE CHANGED TO A LARGER SIZE

HAND BREADED SHRIMP
1/2 lb....11.38
3/4 lb....17.42
1 lb....22.75
ADD 1/4 lb Shrimp to Any Meal......5.75

JUMBO SHRIMP
4 PCS....7.86......6PCS.....10.85.....8PCS.....13.38.....15PCS....23.83

SPECIAL BARGAIN BUCKETS
THIGHS & LEGS
12 pcs. - 6 Thighs. 6 Legs ......................23.07
16 pcs. - 8 Thigs, 8 Legs.........................30.98
24 pcs. - 12 Thigs, 12 Legs........................44.86

BREAST & LEG BUCKETS
6 Breast & 6 Legs ...........................................29.08
8 Breast & 8 Legs...........................................37.51

WINGS BUCKETS
Dozen Wings ....................................................25.42
18 Wings................................................................34.13
24 Wings................................................................46.51

MIXED BUCKETS
8 Piece Mix - 2 Breasts 2 Thigs 2 Legs 2 Wings........................19.47
12 Piece Mix - 3 Breasts 3 Thigs 3 Legs 3 Wings......................28.56
16 Piece Mix - 4 Breasts 4 Thigs 4 Legs 4 Wings....................37.06
24 Piece Mix - 6 Breasts 6 Thigs 6 Legs 6 Wings...................52.05

WHITE BUCKETS
8 Piece White - 4 Breasts, 4 Wings.............................................20.95
12 Piece White - 6 Breasts, 6 Wings...........................................33.55
16 Piece White - 8 Breasts, 8 Wings ...........................................40.07
24 Piece White - 12 Breasts, 12 Wings.................................54.38

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS
1 BISCUIT..........................1.35
6 BISCUITS.............................7.69
12 BISCUITS..............................14.10

MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY
SMALL.........................................................3.25
LARGE.........................................................6.23

SEE OUR SIDE ORDER & PARTY PAN SECTION TO COMPLETE YOUR MEAL
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Celebrating 32 years